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T
here's much talk today about 
the "crisis in education," and 
it's certainly true that the 
schools are in danger. But 

from what? 
Not from made-up villains like 

uninvolved parents, lazy and unquali
fied teachers and their greedy unions, 
unmotivated kids who would rather 
shoot crack than crack books, immi
grant students overwhelming the sys
tem, or general moral rot and slack 
standards. 

No, the schools are threatened by a 
crowd of so-called reformers who hate 
the fUndamental idea of public educa
tion - free, equal schooling for all, 
regardless of race, sex, national origin, 
income, or ability. 

Divided over basic aims. The is
sues of race and universal education 
have been completely connected 
throughout U.S. history. In fact, public 
education originated in much of the 
country in response to a broad popular 
movement to educate freed slaves after 
the Civil War. And ever since the 1954 
U.S. Supreme Court declared school 
desegregation illegal in Brown v. Board 
of Education, public schools have been 
a battleground. 

The promise of public education is 
that it will provide quality education 
for all students. But this is at odds with 

• Out of 19 top Industrial nations, the U.S. took 17th place In public spending 
for education In 1992 - and came In last for compensation of teachers. 

• The U.S. Is the only major Industrial country to fund schools primarily 
through local property taxes - an Inherently Inequitable method. The 
corporate share of these taxes fell from 45% In 1957 to 16% In 1990. 
• Doomsayers to the contrary, In many ways public education Is Improv
Ing. From 1978 to 1992, the dropout rate Improved by at least 10%; 
from 1971 to 1988, the number of Black 17 -year-olds unable to 
read shrunk from 18% to just 3%, and Black 
students' math skills rose sharply. 

Sources - The Notion, U.S. Dept. of Education, 
and Rolling Stone. 

what corporate America really wants 
from the schools. Why should society 
invest money in helping students to 
realize their full potential as human 
beings when so many of them will just 
end up flipping hamburgers, assem
bling microchips, standing in unem
ployment lines, or sitting in jail cells? 

The more education lives up to 
what it should be, the more it 
jeopardizes the status quo. Enemies 
of the schools don't want children 
to learn that people of all colors can get 
along, and that we are not inherently 
destined to be divided along lines of 
race, gender, nationality, or sexuality. 
They don't want kids to learn to think 
for themselves, to ask why a very few 
are very rich and the rest of us are poor 
and always struggling. 

Young people have a natural im
pulse to ques-

tion and 
to rebel and to 
make common cause 
with others - just think of the tremen
dous student demonstrations against 
anti-immigrant Proposition 187 in Cali
fornia. Those with a stake in the present 
system think schools should be a place 
where these inclinations are snuffed 
out, not encouraged. 

The rotten new agenda. After un
dermining the schools for years with 
funding and personnel cuts, ideologi
cal warfare against multicultural pro
grams, and attacks on teacher compe
tence, rightwingers now have the chutz
pah to demand "reform"! 

Many of the current proposals flow 
from a 1991 Bush administration re
port called" America 2000: An Educa
tion Strategy" that essentially con
cluded that our public schools are be
yond help, too rotten to revive. The 
conservative solution? Help them die 
- put school assets up for grabs and 
turn them into privately run businesses. 

New Freeway Hall 
5018 Rainier Ave. S. 
Seattle, WA 98118 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

This plan would shunt taxpayer 
money to private and religious schools. 
Parents could get vouchers to pay part 
of the cost of private tuition, but those 
without enough money to pay the dif
ference would be excluded. 

Moreover, for-profit schools could 
turn away any students they chose. 
Said Loren Parks, founder of Parks El
ementary School in Gresham, Oregon, 
"This is not a school for students 
who ... are a potential problem." 

Thus, lower-income students and 
students with special needs - many of 
them immigrants and children of color 
- would be dumped into the poorly 
funded remnants of the public-school 
system. 

And what of the quality of the pri
vate schools themselves? Don't bring 
to mind posh prep schools; instead, 
think of Burger King, which has opened 
high schools in at least fourteen cities. 
Unsurprisingly, test scores have 
dropped in many of the schools that 
have been given to business to run. 
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Sandy Nelson vs. The News Tribune 

Unions and activists tell 
court, lilt's our case too!" 

BY LINDA AVERILL 

A 
cross the U.S., workers 
at places like Boeing and 
Staley are dra wing a line 
against layoffs, take

backs, and worsening job condi
tions, thereby turning their own 
strikes and lockouts into impor
tant showdowns for the entire 
labor movement. 

In Tacoma, Washington, re
porter and radical Sandy Nelson 
has drawn a line like that with 
her employer, The News Tribune 
(TNT). But her battle is not on the 
picket line, it's in 
court. And her is
sue is the right of 
journalists to be 
politically active 
off the job - a lit
mus test for the 
free-speech rights 
of all workers. 

Court Judge Vicki Hogan sided 
with TNT. She ruled that the First 
Amendment freedoms of publish
ers outweigh a state law, passed 
by initiative, that is supposed to 
protect activist employees from 
discrimination. Hogan also held 
that state constitutional guaran
tees cited by Nelson don't apply 
to private-sector workers. 

The Washington State Labor 
Council is one of many groups 
urging the state Supreme Court 
to accept review of Nelson's ap
peal directly, without having to 
go through intermediary courts. 

Wrote the WSLC: 
" .. . some employers 
attempt to main
tain a 'politically 
neutral' work
force ... Such restric

·tion on off-duty 
political acti vi ty by 
employers is suffi
ciently pervasive to 
chill the political 
involvement of 

TNT escalation fails to 
strike Nelson out. Meanwhile, 
TNT continues to play hardball, 
hoping that Nelson will cave in 
before her case reaches trial. In 
an Oct. 14 memo, Managing Edi
tor David Zeeck raised the stakes, 
telling Nelson that, having lost 
her reporting position, her edit
ing job is in jeopardy as well. 
"Your continued high-profile 
political activity stands in stark 
contrast to the ethical behavior 
of your co-workers," he Charged. 

In rejoinder, Nelson reiterates 
the issues that have made her 
case a rallying point for so many. 
"The problem with TNT's posi
tion is that workers are accus
tom ed to democracy in this coun
try. We were raised with the idea 
that it is our right and responsi
bility to speak and demonstrate 
freely as citizens of a democracy. 

"All management's appeals to 
'credibility' and keeping the news 
'free of partisan influence' can't 
hide the basic fact that they are 

attempting to take that right 
away," she says. 

As the state Su
preme Court de
cides whether to 
accept direct re
viewoflower-court E 

rulings against this "5 

award-winning re
porter, support for 
her is pouring in. 

Sandy Nelson 
liThe right to be 
active in the 

community and to freely 
express your political views 
off the job ... must belong to 

everyone equally. /I 

Like other pivotal labor and 
civil-liberties struggles, 
Nelson's case has become a 
magnet, attracting assis
tance from a wide range of 
organizations and individu
als-most recently through 
Signatures on friend-of-the
court briefs on her behalf. 

In a written response, 
Nelson reminded Zeeck that 
the union contracts of the 
state's two largest daily pa
pers explicitly protect their 
newsworkers' ability to en
gage in off-duty activities
and so did the Tribune be
fore McClatchy got rid of 
the union there. 

Help Nelson win! In de
fiance of MCClatchy's 
machinations, Nelson's - AFSCME Local 2083, 

Seattle Support for appeal 
builds. TNT transferred 
Nelson from her education 
beatto copy editing in 1990. Man
agement said her Off-duty in
volvement in a campaign to win 
an anti-discrimination law for les
bians and gays in Tacoma threat
ened the Tribune's "appearance 
of objectivity." This is a smoke
screen invoked by news bosses 
who want to hang on to their 
own political freedoms, but deny 
them to their workers. 

bonds with the labor move
ment and her union are 
strong. Her defense commit-

When Nelson protested, TNT 
delivered an ultimatum: choose 
reporting or politics. Instead, Nel
son and the Newspaper Guild 
fought this unfair edict. Later, 
after the Guild was decertified as 
a result of a union-busting cam
paign by the Tribune's owner, 
McClatchy Inc. of Sacramento, 
Nelson filed SUit, backed by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

In pre-trial skirmishes during 
Spring 1995, county Superior 

workers. As a result, a large and 
important segment of the politi
cal community is suppressed." 

The WSLC, Local 82 of the 
Newspaper Guild, and the Na
tional Lawyers Guild also plan to 
file briefs supporting Nelson's 
actual appeal. 

In a letter seeking signatures 
on its brief, the NLG pointed out 
that winning Nelson's case "is 
particularly important if employ
ees are to be able to confront the 
right wing agendas facing voters 
in initiative campaigns and legis
lative races." 

The Pierce County Central 
Labor Council, AFSCME Local 
2083, the Lesbian and Gay Legal 
Society of the U niversityofWash
ington School of Law, and the 
magazines Toward Freedom and 
The Progressive are a few of the 
groups that have signed on so far. 

tee meets in the Newspaper 
Guild's Seattle offices. At a huge 
rally of Boeing strikers in Novem
ber, the Guild distributed en 
masse its leaflet tying Nelson's 
case to union-busting at Detroit's 
newspapers. 

The message about Nelson's 
case is getting out far and wide. 
Rosario Ibarra, a leader in the 
National Democratic Conven
tion, which works with the Zapa
tistas in Mexico, has endorsed it. 
So has Anne Northrop, a promi
nentACTUP activist in New York. 

You too can help Nelson 
achieve her goal of holding the 
line for workers' right to organize 
and speak out. Urge any groups 
you are a member of to sign on to 
the supporting brief; write the 
National Lawyers Guild at 2005 
Smith Tower, WA 98104, or call 
them at (206)622-5144. C 
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Dateline Canada 

Big business manipulates Quebec vote 
BY RAGHU KRISHNAN 

Last issue, Dateline Canada reported on 
the build-up to the October 30 vote on Quebec 
sovereignty, and explained why the Freedom 
SocialistParty supports independence: Quebec 
has all the cultural arid historical attributes 
defining a nation; it has long been abused and 
exploited by English Canada; and the inde
pendence movement has the potential both to 
grow into a challenge to the whole capitalist 
status quo and to galvanize the liberation 
struggles of other oppressed nations. 

This issue we invited Socialist Challenge/ 
Gauche Socialiste, affiliated with the Trotsky
ist Fourth International, to contribute a guest 
commentary analysing the vote's outcome. 
Author Raghu Krishnan is an anti-racist ac
tivist of South Asian origin based in Toronto. 

I
n these dark days of cynicism and 
fatalism, the sovereignty movement 
in Quebec has sent the rest of Canada 
and the world a message of hope and 

resistance. Despite threats and blackmail 
from the business community and "the 
markets," opposition from the White 
House, and hostility and paternalism from 
the rest of Canada, just under one haIf of 
voters opted to take a further step down 
the road to the creation of an independent 
Quebec. 

This is a remarkable result, and - with 
94 percent of those eligible voting - a 
democratic exercise matched in recent 
times only by the first post-apartheid elec- Ci 
tions in South Africa. ~ 

Sadly, the performance of English ~ 
canada in this exercise has been nothing ~ 
short of disgraceful. ~ 

Business subsidises "lovefest." Far 
from being a show of "love" for Quebec, 
the march on Montreal on October 27 was 
a last-minute, desperate attempt to secure 
victory for the "no" side of the referen
dum battle and reinforce a siege mentality 
in English Canada. 

The operation was openly financed and 

... Schools 
from the cover 
Serious problems riddle other reform ini
tiatives, also. "Restructuring" of the school 
day creates chopped-up schedules and di
minishes the time that students spend in 
class, leading to speedup for already over
loaded teachers. A not-yet implemented 
plan in Oregon, where the reform move
ment is strong, would test students at the 
end of grade ten and issue certificates of 
competency to those who passed. This 
would cheat teens of two years of educa
tion, but save money for the public or 
private school operator. 

Workers fight the decline. Teachers 
are fighting back. In Portland, Oregon, 
they may soon walk out for the first time. 
In Tucson, Arizona, teachers, parents and 
students are protesting unilateral deci
sions by the school board to eliminate 
over 100 aides from bilingual programs 
and to remove the cap on class size. In Fife, 
Washington, striking teachers recently 
held out for 37 days - and defied a court 
order to go back to work - until they 
received a decent contract. 

Teachers are gaining in militancy as 
they are ordered to do more with fewer 
resources and less authority. Fully mobi
lized, they could exert enormous influ
ence over the course of education - S6 
percent of them are unionized, and one of 
the largest U.S. unions is the 2.2-million
member National Education Association. 

Students before profits. Teachers will 
need to marshal all of their considerable 
power if the real problems facing the 
schools are to be solved. A few examples: 

• Our national dropout rate is a stagger
ing 2S percent. 

• English-as-a-Second-Language pro
grams are being axed. (The ESL program 

CI) 

promoted by business, politicians, the Min
istry of Transport, and major media out
lets, violating Quebec election spending 
laws and the right of Quebec citizens to 
make their deciSion free from outside in
terference. It made a mockery of even the 
most basic notion of self-determination. 

A few examples: Federal corporations 
gave their civil-servant employees paid 
leave of absence to attend the rally. The 
Liberal Party and the federal government 

vote to the japanese bombing of Pearl 
Harbor. Alluding to fears expressed by the 
japanese admiral responsible for the at
tack, Manning said he hoped the vote had 
"awakened (the) sleeping giant ... of Cana
dian nationalism," and that the giant 
would strive to "build a better country for 
all who are proud to be called Canadians." 

This aggressive message of English-Ca
nadian defiance is aimed not only at the 
majority of Quebeckers who see them-

lect and emotion." 
Quebec Premier jacques Parizeau's ref

erendum-night remarks blaming the de
feat on "money and the ethnic vote" were 
clearly unacceptable. It is one thing to 
denounce the bullying tactics and parti
san manoeuvring of big business, quite 
another to associate big business willy
nilly with Quebec's "ethnics" - as if all 
Quebec Anglophones (English speakers) 
and Allophones (people whose first lan
guage is neither French nor English) were 
millionaires. 

Similarly, it is one thing to be con
cerned and disappointed that Allophones 
and Anglophones voted virtually as a bloc 
against sovereignty, quite another to scape
goat "the ethnic vote" for the sovereignty 
movement's inability to secure a majority 
in the referendum. Parizeau's remarks are 
a setback for those in the sovereignty 
movement and among Quebec's non
French-speaking and immigrant commu
nities who have worked over the years to 
develop a vision of Quebec citizenship not 
dependent on ancestry or language. 

Above: Opponents of independence celebrate as 
they watch the voting reports come in. Left: 

Left solidarity needed. One can only 
hope that the post-referendum demorali
sation of pro-sovereignty forces is not too 
great. The course of the campaign brought 
polarisation along class lines and a shift to 
the left by the "yes" side; ideally, these 
developments will bring the sovereignty 
movement more in tune with the interests 
and aspirations of the workers, rural com
munities, youth, students, artists, femi
nists, and intellectuals that support it. 

Separatist Quebec Premier Jacques Parizeau 
blames the narrow defeat on "the ethnic vote." 

paid for 11 
chartered 
flights to get 
people there. 
The airlines 
and railways 
offered 

hugely discounted tickets-as much as 90 
percent off - to rally-bound travellers. 

In line with the warlike atmosphere 
whipped up in English Canada, Preston 
Manning, leader of the right-wing popu
list Reform Party, likened the strong "yes" 

this writer taught in closed down at the 
same time that several new teaching posi
tions opened up - in the local juvenile 
detention center. Prisons, not schools, are 
a growth industry.) 

• Sexism, racism and homophobia still 
permeate the culture of secondary schools. 
Girls are still expected not to excel scho
lastically or athletically, but in drill-team 
and cheerleading competitions. Blacks and 
other youth of color, especially the boys, 
are singled out for discipline. Student ac
tivists for gay and lesbian rights lose their 
academic honors. Truly multicultural cur
ricula are still rare. 

To create a superlative educational sys
tem, parents, teachers, students, and 
workingclass communities need to orga
nize together to take control over both the 
pursestrings and poliCies of our schools. 
The current push for site-based councils 
sounds like a step in this direction, but 
these councils are actually designed to 
occupy activists with secondary problems 
like the configuration of the school day, 
while leaving the power to hire and fire 
and make the big decisions in the hands of 
a few highly paid administrators attuned 
to corporate desires. 

What's really needed are increased fund
ing for schools through increased corpo
rate taxes; freely elected school boards; 
technology to assist teachers, not replace 
them; smaller class sizes through hiring 
more teachers; affirmative action in hir
ing and promoting teachers and staff; and 
an end to racist and sexist tracking of 
students. 

In a nutshell, reactionaries don't like 
public education because it smacks too 
much of socialism. Butthe truth is, only in 
a socialist society will education and the 
well-being of our youth become genuine 
priorities. [] 

Karen Gwaltney has taught ESL, 
English, and Spanish to students of 
all ages for 17 years, working both 
in the U.S. and abroad 

selves first as "Quebecois," but also at 
Native peoples and those who favour a 
more multicultural, pluralistic approach 
to Canadian citizenship. 

Where is the outrage over Manning's 
comments in those English-Canadian 
circles so quick to jump on remarks about 
ethnicity made by pro-sovereign ty leaders 
in Quebec? There is none. In two juxta
posed editorials, the Globe and Mail even 
had the gall to call the sovereignty move
ment "narrow, parochial and defensive" 
while praising Manning's "vision, intel-

English-Canadian leftists could boost 
this process immensely by interacting in a 
su pportive way with pro-sovereignty forces 
in Quebec. In fact, the left's own survival 
as a viable force- one that defends univer
sal social programs and promotes "people 
before profits" -depends on it recognising 
that it has much more in common with 
the sovereignty movement than with the 
likes of Preston Manning and Canadian 
Prime Minister jean Chretien. [] 

... Students, parents, teachers 
from the cover 

iiln some of our urban schools we can't even get one 
computer. But then if you go to some suburban areas it seems like 
just about every class has a computer in it. It's the same with 
books. We are being shortchanged. They think we will be happy 
with what they give us and say that it's okay, but it's not. For so 
long we've sat back and said nothing. Now it's time for us to speak 
out. We want the same for our children in the urban areas that 
they get in the suburban areas. Every child in America should 
have the opportunity to get the best-quality education so that 
they can make something of their life."" 
Kermit Stokely, parent of a second-grader, president of PTSA 

at Morton Street Elementary School In Newark, New Jersey 

iiOne thing I've seen in the schools is that teachers build a sense of community 
in the classroom and that empowers students. Teachers form cooperative groups of four 
to six students each and they work together on a project. There is a goal for the students 
to accomplish and they get to know others different from themselves. If we were to 
build a sense of community in integrated classrooms, then hopefully the children 
would carry that experience into their personal lives to deal with racism and sexism."" 
Helen Joe-Lew, bilingual resource teacher serving four elementary schools In San 
Francisco, active member of Ann. of Chinese Teachers 

iiThere are teachers who enter inner-city schools who 
have had no preparation for going in to a culture they don't know 
or understand, or they may have prejudices from living in a racist 
society. Once they get there, if they are racist or do discredit our 
kids, there is nothing we can do to get that teacher out of the 
classroom. We need community overSight, where parents can go 
into the classroom to watch what is going on and offer sugges
tions if they have a child who is having a hard time, and demand 
that teachers teach our kids. If you treat the children with respect 
they will treat you with respect."" 
Mabie Settlage, science teacher at George Washington 
Carver Middle School In South Central Los Angeles 

iiRegardiess of things I read in the press sometimes, I think schools are really 
doing agood job. The people on the front line probably have a concerned and frustrated 
reaction when they feel diminishing support for education or for them as teachers. 
Those people over the years that I have seen are for the most part an extremely 
committed group of people and do a very good job."" 
Clarence Arnold, fonner Junior-high teacher, school psychologist for the spedal
educatIon district In McHenry County, illinois 
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Freedom Socialist 

om just a year 
before the 1917 
Russian Revolu
tion, Gloria 
Martin was a 

child of four when U.S. women 
finally won the vote. She was 79 
when she died of cancer on No
vember 22. A primary engineer of 
the fusion of women's liberation 
with sodalism, an inventive and 
down-to-earth organizer, and a 
fiery, give-'em-hell speaker who 
frequently waved a red bandanna 
to end presentations, Gloria made 
an indelible impact on her world. 

Gloria, a working mother of 
eight children, was raised in the 
South during Jim Crow, an experi
ence which shaped her into a brac
ing critic of capitalism and its 
underpinnings, racism and sex
ism. Her political career began in 
the 1930s in the Communist 
Party's youth affiliate, the Young 
Communist League (YCL), but she 
came into her own three decades 
later inside the Trotskyist andfemi
nist Freedom Sodalist Party. 

A long-standing member of the 
FSP's leadership body, the National 
Committee, Gloria will be sorely 
missed by her comrades for many 
reasons. Not the least of these is 
the sense of confidence and com
mitment she instilled in several 
generations of up-and-coming 
radicals. Yolanda Alaniz, a Chica
na activist and writer who worked 
closely with Gloria in FSP and its 
sister organization, Radical Wo
men, describes Gloria's influence 
this way: "She taught me how to 
be a bold feminist and speak my 
mind. I loved her direct and blunt 
way. It had a bite and kick which 
helped keep you on track." 

From the grassroots. Gloria 
was born June 3, 1916inSt. Louis, 
Missouri. She grew up there and in 
Asheville, North Carolina. In her 
early twenties, her hatred of rac
ism led her to sign up with YCL to 
do battle against segregation in St. 
Louis. During World War II she 
quit YCL, disgusted with its sex
ism and the twists and turns of 
policy dictated by Stalin. 

But Gloria didn't quit fighting 
radsm. After moving to Seattle in 
1950, she became involved with 
the Congress of Radal Equality 
and the NAACP. In 1966, she 
joined with Black women to orga
nize welfare redpients into the 
group Aid to Dependent Children 
(ADC) Motivated Mothers; in the 
following years, she worked in nu
merous other antipoverty projects. 

It came naturally for Gloria to 
campaign shoulder-to-shoulder 
with low-income women, because 
Gloria was poor herself. She sup
ported herself and her family 
through a variety of hardscrabble 
jobs like cleaning, leather-craft
ing, and chicken-plucking. Hers 

was not an episodic battle for ab- . 
stract aims, but a consistent and 
ever-expanding war against con
crete want and injustice - and for 
revolution in the here-and-now. 

Says Gloria's son Tom: "Her 
whole life was her commitment to 
others. I became a social worker 
because of the values she taught." 

To Marxist feminism. After 
so many years in the trenches as 
an instigator of change for poor 
and working women and women 
of color, Gloria was more than 
ready for the reinvigoration of 
feminism that caught fire in the 
1960s. She forged practical and 
theoretical links between women 
of the Old and New Left through 
her popular and pioneering class 
"Women in Sodety," launched in 
1966 at Seattle's Free University. 

There, Gloria collaborated 
closely with veteran agitators like 
Clara Fraser, who led a Seattle exo
dus from the Sodalist Workers 
party that year and founded the 
FSP. Gloria joined the fledgling 
party when she saw it shared her 
dedication to women's rights, 
revolutionary SOcialism, democ
racy, and prindpled politics. 

Fraser and Gloria worked with 
young women in Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS) to cre
ate Radical Women in 1967. RW's 
goal was to teach women the lead
ership skills, sodal history, and 
workingclass consdousness they 
weren't learning in the male-domi
nated antiwar, antipoverty and 
dvil-rights movements. 

The new group was heavily in
strumental in forging a multira
dal coalition that won abortion 
rights in Washington state three 
years before Roe v. Wade. 

liTo Gloria, building women's 
leadership was all-important/, 
Fraser says. II She believed women's 
place is at the head of all the 
movements for radical change." 

Our teacher, our comrade. I 
first met Gloria in the early 1970s 
during an historic staff walkout at 

"Gloria was a self-taught 
leader, self-taught because no 
men around her could teach 
her a thing about leading 
women. What she taught to 
herself and to all women is 
the need for women to lead 
themselves and to do it with 
gusto and guts, and with great 
fanfare and high style, the 
style of the workingclass 
rebel girl." 

MIKE WARNER, 
Gloria's son, 

a Marxist feminist 
like his mother 

the University of 
Washington, where I 
was a secretary. Gloria 
coordinated the activities 
of RW and FSP members 
on campus in that fray, and 
that's where I and many oth
ers learned the ABCs of mili
tancy - everything from how 
to set up a strike kitchen and 
picket line, to how socialism and 
gay rights are related. Gloria made 
being a Marxist feminist the most 
rational, natural thing in the world 
- for women and men. 

And Gloria showed us how to 
be fearless about putting our con
victions into practice. In 1969, 
when cops and agents around the 
country were trying to destroy the 
Black Panther Party, Gloria led in 
organizing multiracial defense 
guards for the Seattle Panthers. 

Gloria was FSP organizer from 
1973 to 1978, decisive years when 
the party developed from a lone 
outpost in the Northwest into a 
national organization with a quar
terly newspaper. I was the first of 
many to leave the Seattle fold to 
establish branches in other cities 
- in' my case, Los Angeles. Gloria 
gave us the training and self-as
surance to strike out on our own. 

Gloria was a frontrunner not 
only in politics but in pizzazz. She 
relished songs and dandng and 
skits, and she did her best to edu
cate the rest of us in the art of 
putting on the hilarious, satiric, 
and extravagant FSP and RW pro
ductions she was famous for. 

Gloria was also a demystifier of 
Marxist theory, that bastion of 
male prerogative. I once admitted 
nervousness to her about tangling 
with the Spartadst League because, 
I said, "They always quote Lenin 
at me." "Don't worry," she as
sured me with her trademark add
ity, "They misquote Lenin, and 
don't understand him anyway." 

The truth is that Gloria, who 
had to quit high school to help 
support her family during the De
pression, was one of the most edu
cated people I've ever met. She 

I , 

read ev-~~~~~i."""""""""""~O:f~st:r:ay:-c::at 
erything, and and a frequent globetrotter we 
like Malcolm X, exhorted us to do traveled to England, France, an 
the same. the Middle East. 

Woman of letters, interna
tionalist, optimistic rebel. 
Gloria was a lover of literature and 
a tireless archivist of feminist 
memorabilia. In 1980, she opened 
Shakespeare and Martin Booksell
ers (later Shakespeare & Co.), 
which spedalized in offering rare 
tomes and hidden herstory. 

Books were just one of Gloria's 
passions. She was an ambitious 
and creative gardener, a nurturer 

Gloria didn't much like writir 
herself, but she authored a boc 
nevertheless. Socialist Feminisll 
The First Decade, 1966-76 is a 
engrossing account of the FSF 
first ten years and the epoch 

. events we were a part of. 
Gloria leaves countless legad 

behind. In hospice care in her la 
week, she was surrounded by reI 
tives, friends, and colleagues; ea( 
had a story to share of how th. 
had benefited from her bottor 

"Gloria was a real warrior with 
the courage to stand up for what 
she believed in, and she helped to 
make the world better for people, 

In tribute 
especially women. With her gentle strength and deter
mination, Gloria was a good role model for us all, and 
my life is richer for having her as a friend." 

JANET McCLOUD, 
longtime advocate for 

Native American and human rights 

"When I remember Gloria, I 
think of the time when the police 
had us surrounded and were read 
to attack the Panther headquarter 
Gloria was one of the first to sho' 
pulling up with a carload of her cc 

"It's the truth that Gloria had a big, big heart. She cared deeply for art that 
had a human resonance. In the bleakest of times, when one needed it most, she 
gave me support, courage, and a piece of her wit - to keep on keeping on." 

of dogs, joinin: 
munity in fore 
Gloria always 
being in her pi 

~ SELMA WALDMAN, 
artist and activist form 
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ccording to an old Russian 
proverb, friendship is friend

. " .... '. Ship, butpoUtics is POlitics~ 
The point1 of course, is thatthe 

two should not be confused or allowed to 
impinge on each other iIi an unethical 

I 'c()~Jteil Glonaanythitlg,Yetweatrnost 
neverspokepf intimate. ~natgl<ltter~ -:- we 
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of let-tt;;aU"hang-ott1bingesprevatent tltese'days 
were never in vogue lJitb us~ .'. , ..... 
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way, as happens all too often. 
. So hoW wonderfuHtis when no "butsH 

separate the twoexp~rien~J when a buddy 
U yOU! do~po1ititaI .Illy, • comrade ¥our . 
bQo.t1C:001panion~ To.l>e.link~ inthis'spedal 
1d~·()fCt,)f!I1ecti()n.isat)lf.S$lng.ofserendipity, 
a~1)1str°~:()fJat¢·th~~15tareandpredous. 
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giesandphilosophy;Qr$a~iZiIlg.Artand·books. 
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M~XandErtgels. Susan B. Anthony and Eliza
~"Ca(fyStanton,BmmaGoldman and Alex

"'antler Berkman. My ownlifehas been a shifting 
, kaleidoSCOpe of events, organizations, move-

DJD.·'W£···E~"$CIJS$~Ef) ...... t-politital 
comrades. sistef$ln~~'s'IiJ.)et~tlOll,frletidsof 
all colors and sexuallties in the CiVlttightsmove
ments andantipovertyprograms,;lnd scqres of 
assodatesftom our jObS and neighbOrhoOds. 

We hadrirs6nality.naunt~imagtnations-· . 
very female. Wecated~topr oon~es.We 
analyzed them, adltlired. thetnt;worried about . 
them~ gloriedinthemi'depl~ff!tltbein:rotchets, 
and plotted ways aJl<hneam Of helpihg thein 
find and express andexcelthetnsclv~ ...•.. SOCialist 
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less faculty for human sympathy, 
Among the gifts she leaves to 

us is her trust in a revolutionary 
future, When Gloria was elected 
Seattle RW organizer in 1990, at 
the age of 74, she said: "We have 
to fight for survival issues, But 
then we have to go further. We 
have to change the system, or we'll 
be fighting all our lives for the 
same thing .•. When people have 
had enough, revolution can hap
pen suddenly. Our job is to be 
ready for it." 

Amen, Gloria! We'll be ready, 
thanks to you. 

- MONICA HILL 

A public memorial will be held 
in Seattle on Sunday, December 17, 
at 2:00 p.m. at the Jefferson Commu
nityeenreri call (206)' ]22-2453. 
For information about later memori
als in Vancouver (B.c.), Portland 
(Ore.), San Frandsco, Los Angeles, 
New York, and Melbourne, please see 
the phone numbers listed in the FSP 
and RW directory on page two. 

. nietltsand human ties.. People whohave been 
"sttadfastamigos for decades are by now rela
tivelY few. And GloriaMartinwas the shining 
starin that cOJ:1stellatiortot endUring pals. 

We viewed people from different angles, each 
GLORIA WAS A. HISTORIC FIGURE in of us seeing a different side of apetsollfirst; But· 

the l.antheonof u.s. rebels. (I almost wrote Glo- with ouronce~ovef eompletedJ a synthesis was 
ria· iSH because her . . . _______ -...-...-...-...-r--.·usuallyachieved, 
death is still un· melding what was 
nerving and unreal cons.lsteilt and 
forme~) Renc.. conttadl.(:totY. 
'complishments as a~t1t'and 
organfzer, histo- covert, tnthat 
dan, catalyst, in- individuat 
vigo.iator, instruc- . . ;·AfteraU, we 
tor. and popular- were in the busi-
izer of dassness of training 
strugg1etlieory . women to be lead.: 
andpract1ce were ers in theirown 
legIon. But what And to lead 
was uniqueandyqu must be 
particularly price-leadyour~ 
less was her ex- to understand 
traordinarygift for . yourself, to set high 
flieQ. have; standaldsfQryour.· 
d~~BUt itwasnot-

an . :Wlt(}isut~ ." . ....... an easy job impart-
passedhetin flUs talent. ingtheseconcepts to'WOtnen e01ergi~gout of the 

At everyaosstoads 1 faced, in every situation 1950$ and '60s to whoi1ltmandpation was a star~ 
demanding a new and Untraveled path, in every tUng and often terrlfying,notlon; .. 
endeavor that was hard or tiring or discourag- Gloria took on the taskWithtelish,howevet, 
irtg, Gloria was therefot·4(} years, unfailingly and never tired of pralsi~gthew()met);~d men 

just there, to encourage, support, scold, who benefited from her guidance and gave back 
push, persuade, pressure, and impel. to the movement. And she always mourned a 

"One of Gloria's strongest ambitions was to open a museum to cele
brate women. She gathered a fine collection of books by and about women 
- as well as leaflets, posters, programs, photographs and postcards. She 
gave this collection much love and attention, and organized it meticulously 
so it was ready to be used. Most amazing to me is the fact that she "knew" 
each woman she documented and her story; each one was her friend." 

I can still hear her refrain as she little for those who got away - the Children, in 
buoyed me up over the tumultuous effect; she had lost. 
years: "Clara, you can do it ... You must 
do it. .. You can do it better than they 
can ... Try it and you'll see it will work. .. 
Go for it, Clara ... Just tell me what you 
want me to do!" 

Wordsworth, the English poet, wrote 
of "A perfect woman, nobly planned/to 
warn, to comfort, and command." Yes, I 

ONE OTHER SALIENT POINT stands out: 
She was that rare bird whose radicalism increased, 
intensified, and expanded as she aged. . 

She did not mellow, as in marshmalloW. A de
tached armchair observer she never became. In
dignation over injustiCe raged with an ever
seating flame in her soul, and heryeaming for 
revolution became poignantly urgent and all
encompassing. 

up, 
Irades and a couple 
:he rest of the com-
~ the cops to back off. 
ve me energy just 
;ence." 
~RON DIXON, 
• Black Panther 

RAYA FIDEL, 
professor of library and information science 

'~isiting Shakespeare & Co. one day, 
Gloria loaded my arms with books 
from Australia. South Africa, the world. 
"Got this one, Nell~" Gloria asked as 
she puffed on a cigarette. The printed page -
a connection to Gloria and her love 
for words, for revolution and a better world." 

NELLIE WONG, 
poet and 

San Francisco 
Bay Area FSP organizer 

knew her. Gloria. 

DAMN, WE HAD FUN together. We 
loved the opera and theater and movies, 
and we journeyed to memorable writing 
retreats in the mountains and at the sea
shore, warbling pop classics for hours en 
route. And since we were usually the 
oldest folks around, we were the most 
dedicated socializers; we could drink ev
eryone under the table and outsmoke 
and outdance the youngsters. We were 
always the last to leave a party. 

til hate this system more than I ever have in 
my whole life," she told me a few months ago. ''It 
makes me siCk. I want total change!" 

WII£N SOME PEOPLE DIE, they leave 
yawning gaps. Gloda's death has left a vast cre
vasse for hundreds of us who loved her, because 
she managed to make all of us something of what 
we are today. We can only fill that void by seek
ing to emulate her glowing, effervescent spirit of 
revolt.C 

u!Jaeg 01 a 1iaelrtfl 8 R!Jlrttfl 
A. Martin's own pithy and powerful account of 
the history-making social-political movements 
she led and built. $8.95. 

B. The Inspiring story of a groundbreaklng triumph 
against neo-McCarthylsm by Martin and eight 

other Seattle radicals. $4.00. 

___ for A __ B __ (indicate quantity). Add $1.00 shipping for first item. 50¢ for each additional copy. 

Name ____________________ ~Address _____________________ _ 

City __________ ~State/Prov.-----..... llp/Postai Code ________ COuntry ________ _ 

Send check or money order to Red Letter Press, 409 Maynard Ave. S., Suite 201, Seattle, WA 98104. 
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Editorials 

Bosnia: no peace 
under capitalism 

THE DEBATE OVER U.S. INTERVENTION is often 
framed in the mainstream press as, "Is Bosnia worth shedding 
'American' blood for? Are U.S. interests really at stake, enough 
to risk our troops coming home in body bags?" 

These are not the proper questions. Well, maybe they are for 
political calculators like Bill Clinton - but not for workers. 

The relevant question is, what is our government up to? 
U.S./U.N. intervention in Bosnia serves no altruistic or 

democratic purpose. The soldiers are being sent there not to 
enforce peace - an impossibility in any event - but a Shabby, 
tragic deal ratifying the ethnic partitioning and dismember
ment of a once truly multicultural region. 

Why? What are the globe-marauders after? 
A huge incentive is the need to protect existing investments 

and the chance to get in on the spoils of war - things like ar
mament profits and exploitation opportunities. 

But the U.S., at bottom, is worried about the embers of com
munism. Turns out they weren't really doused in Russia or 
Eastern Europe. Are they still glowing in what used to be Yugo
slavia? Or have people accepted the breakup of their workers 
state and given up their socialist aspirations? Are they actually 
ready to welcome the U.S. and its allies as their saviors? 

Bill Clinton is about to find out. C 

0.1. and Farrakhan 
center stage, with real 
leaders unrecognized 

WHY DID SO MANY BLACKS CHEER when O.J. Simpson 
was acquitted of the killings of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman - even though Simpson is at best a woman-abuser and 
very pOSSibly a double murderer? And why did so many African 
American men flock to the Million Man March called by Louis 
Farrakhan - even though Farrakhan is an anti-Semitic and 
homophobic race separatist who says women belong at home? 

It's not that complicated. 
Carbon copies of evil cop Mark Fuhrman have brutalized and 

falsely imprisoned Black men seemingly forever. 0.). Simpson 
became an icon when his battery of high-priced legal talent 
exposed the staggeringly ugly, super-entrenched nature of racism 
in the "justice" business- and then freed him from its clutches. 
And Farrakhan? Nobody sounds more radical in calling down the 
wrath of heaven on white supremacy. And for a lot of Blacks angry 
and frustrated with daily injustice and the politicians who sanc
tion it, any opportunity to march on Washington is not to be 
missed - no matter who's in charge. 

But it isn't that simple, either. Neither Farrakhan nor O.J. 
would be celebrated for even an hour if heroes weren't so hard to 
come by. 

WHERE DID ALL THE LEADERS GO? They existed in the 
'60s. But the powers-that-be wiped them out - not just with 
bullets, but by promoting the myth that it was assertive Black 
women, not raCism, that held Black men back. In fact, it was 
strong women like Fannie Lou Hamer and Ella Baker who galva
nized the Black movement, organized it, and kept it together. 

This created a problem not for their brothers, but for the rich 
and powerful. White liberal sociologist Patrick Moynihan, with 
the backing of the whole inexorable establishment media and PR 
machine, rushed to the rescue with the myth of the emasculating 
Black matriarch. 

Once the right of Black women to be prominent was demeaned 
and a host of principled revolutionaries were assaSSinated, in 
exile, or in prison, a void opened up. The celebrity of Simpson and 
Farrakhan is a creature of this leadership vacuum. 

But Black women - and other women of color, and feminists 
of both genders and all races - are still out there galvanizing. And 
organizing. And holding together institutions and causes and 
picket lines. 

They are still leaders, fighting for the liberation of their race, 
and of their sex and class as well. And the day these unsung heroes 
get the support and recognition they deserve will be the day that 
the system which Farrakhan and Simpson only play at taking on, 
or take on only out of self-interest, begins to topple. C 

Women of the world 
unite in Beijing 

WHILE U.S. NEWS CAMERAS FILMED papal delegates 
pontificating and president's wives posing at the official U.N. 
Women's Conference in Beijing this September, the real action 
was taking place 35 miles away in Huairou at the NGO (Non
Governmental Organizations) Forum on Women - an event 
of great import by virtue of its numbers (more than 50,000), in
ternationalism and diversity. 

Too bad that U.S. media badly underplayed this story. But 
not to worry - women invented the grapevine, after all! We 
can rest assured that these grassroots feminists, armed with 
each others names and addresses, inspirations and ideas, will 
be in touch. C 
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Multiracial strikers persevere 
against Diamond Walnut 
BY IMOGEN FUA 

I twas October 1995 when I 
visited the picket lines at 
Diamond Walnut, peak 
season for this huge pro

cessing plant in Stockton, Cali
fornia. Trucks trickled in and out 
of its half-empty parking lot. 

Five hundred workers with 
Teamsters Local 601 struck the 
company in 1991 for employer-

Fortune 500 list of most profit
able enterprises. But rather than 
giving its employees back pay, 
it demanded more concessions. 

The workers felt betrayed. 
Women I spoke with talked 
about how they regularly went 
beyond the call of duty to main
tain quality work even after 
their wages were cut. Their sac
rifices failed to make the com
pany more beneficent. 

paid health ben- .-____ .. ____ ... 
efits and 
cent 
comp 
boycott 
Diamond 

Frances 
Evans, a 
single morn 
and 10-year 
employee, 
told me: II We 
got a raise of 
a dime and 
then we had 
to pay $30 a 
month for 
our health
care insur
ance, so re
ally we were 
not getting a 
raise, they 
were taking 
more away 
from us." 

Th~ ~tfiker~ 
~_",. are helpi~~ 

~teer lcrbor 
in 1993 and 

The strikers . 
mostly women ~ ... 
Chicanas and Me. . 
xicanas, Black$~ 
whites, and new~ 
comers from south .. 
ern Asia. Theirwal}(;;' 

\1\ C\ f\ew 

clirec.tiof\ 
out shows vividly .......... _ 
how women and people 
are shaking up traditionally con
servative unions like the Team
sters. 

Workers like those at Dia
mond Walnut almost have no 
choice but to be militant. In Cali
fornia, especially, they are in the 
eye of a political storm created 
by anti-immigrant Proposition 
187, a statewide blitz against af
firmative action, and the intense 
regional impact ofNAFT A, which 
encourages runaway shops and 
the brutal exploitation of un
documented workers. 

The Diamond strikers are 
showing their sisters and broth
ers in the labor movement how 
to challenge the corporate tac
tics of foreigner-bashing and rac
ism and sexism so workers can 
pull together to win concrete 
gains in pay and conditions. 

Bosses shed crocodile tears. 
Before the strike, Diamond had 
been going through difficult 
times, and management threat
ened to transfer the factory to 
Mexico to lower labor costs. The 
workers pitched in and agreed to 
a 30 percent wage cut; Diamond 
promised to compensate them 
when it got back on its feet. 

By 1991, Diamond was on the 

The com
pany has been just as un
scrupulous in trying to 
break the strike and bust 
the union. It is attempt
ing to get Teamsters Local 
601 decertified as the rep
resentative of the strikers 
and current workers. Elec
tions in 1992 and 1993 
resulted in the rejection 
of the union, but both 
times the union found 
evidence of management 

violating labor laws. The Na-
tional Labor Relations Board is 
planning a new election. 

Battling the corporate 
Scrooges. OutSide the factory 
gates, I asked retiree Arlene 
Cutburth what has sustained 
the long commitment to the 
strike. "They thought that we 
old ladies would go away," she 
said, "but most of us are angry 
enough to see this through." 

Women I spoke with were 
critical of corporate greed in 
general, drawing parallels be
tween Diamond and other busi
nesses, like nearby farms that 
pay their workers the lowest 
wage legally allowed while their 
profits skyrocket. 

The Diamond strikers are 
mostly single mothers and 

women in their forties and fif
ties. Many now support them
selves in just these kinds of mini
mum-wage, seasonal, and part
time jobs lacking health benefits. 
"How do these corporations 
think we can pay rent, utilities, 
and medical bills and take care of 
our children at $4.25 an hour?" 
asked striker Donna Rickets
Umbel, who is holding down a 
minimum-wage job full-time. 

Manyofthe strikers fitin time 
for the picket line on the way 
home from these low-paying re
placement jobs. These rank-and
filers are the backbone not only 
of the walkout, but of the boy
cott as well, which they seek sup
port for in visits to stores through
out the area. Strikers have also 
undertaken a national bus tour, 
lobbied the U.S. Congress, con
ducted a 40-day fast, and trav
eled to Europe. 

The wave oflabor's future. 
As immigrant farmworkers in 
Stockton, my Filipino grandpar
ents struggled alongside Chica
nos/as and other Asian Ameri
cans for better treatment - but 
they were always ostracized by 
the unions, crippling their ef
forts against the bosses. 

Now women and people of 
color are the majority of the 
workforce, and they are demand
ing that unions represent them 
and stand up for their issues. 
Women of color especially are 
taking political initiative and as
sertively placing themselves at 
center stage. More, they are pro
viding a visionary agenda for the 
labor movement, one of fighting 
for an equal sharing of the wealth 
produced by workers. 

By their militance and unity, 
the Diamond Walnut strikers are 
helping to point labor in this 
new direction. As Frances Evans 
put it, "This is a strike against all 
corporations and the victory is 
for all workers." 

Readers can help by boycott
ing Diamond products and by 
sending a donation earmarked 
for the Diamond Walnut strikers 
to Teamsters Local 601, 745 E. 
Miner A venue, Stockton, CA 
95202. For more information, call 
(609)546-7475. C 

Imogen Fua, who comes 
from a long family line of 
U.S. labor activists, is the 
San Francisco Bay AreaRadi
cal Women organizer. 

C<tld War Film pr.duction$ presents -

J)OCEKAL Ii' '15" 

lIllY f)'~ "LIf.S: 
rl'DI~ SI~f)(JI~I .. 
Commandos, assassins 
and embargoes failed! 

Now they're back ••• 
••• and they're 

totin' cash! 
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Voces de Color 
..... : .. , 

Huelguistas multiraciales perseveran 
en contra de Diamond Walnut 

POR IMocEN FUA 

E
ra octubre de 1995, temporada 
alta para esta gigantesca planta 
procesadora en Stockton, Cali
fornia, cuando visite las man i

festaciones de huelguistas (picket lines) en 
Diamond Walnut. Unos cuantos camio
nes entraban y salian del estacionamien
to lleno a medias. 

Quinientos trabajadores del Sindicato 
"Teamsters Local 601 " hicieron una huel
ga en contra de la compafiia para exigir 
prestaciones de seguro medico pagado 
por la empresa y un salario decente. Un 
boicot que acompafio a la huelga dejo a 
Diamond con un numero reducido de 
clientes, forz{mdolo a bajar sus precios en 
un esfuerzo para sacar existencias acumu
ladas en 1993 y 1994. 

Las huelguistas son principal mente 
mujeres - chicanas y mexicanas, negras, 
blancas y recien llegadas del sureste de 
Asia. 

Su planton muestra claramente como 
las mujeres y la gente de color estan sacu
diendo a los sindicatos tradicionalmente 
conservadores como los "Teamsters". 

Los trabajadores como los de Diamond 
Walnut casi no tienen opcion de practicar 
la militancia. 

En California, especialmente, estan en 
el centro de una tormenta poHtica creada 
por la Proposicion anti-inmigrantes 187, 
una guerra devastadora en todo el estado 
en contra de la accion afirmativa y el 
intenso impacto regional del TLC 
(NAFTA), el cual exhorta al traslado de 
compafiias a otros lugares y a la explo
tacion brutal de trabajadores indocu
mentados. 

Las huelguistas de Diamond estan mos
trandoles a sus hermanas y hermanos del 
movimiento laboral como retar las tacti
cas corporativas que pretenden hacer chi
vos expiatorios de los extranjeros al igual 
que el racismo y sexismo para que los 
trabajadores puedan unirse para lograr 
metas concretas en cuanto a salario y 
condiciones de trabajo. 

Los patrones derraman bigrimas de 
cocodrilo. Antes de la huelga, Diamond 
habia estado pasando por tiempos dificiles 
y la gerencia amenaz6 con trasladar la 
fabrica a Mexico para reducir los costos 
laborales. 

Los trabajadores cooperaron y estu
vieron de acuerdo con el recorte de un 30 
por ciento en los salarios; Diamond 
prometi6 compensarlos cuando se volviera 
a poner en pie. 

Para 1991, Diamond se encontraba en 
la lista de Fortune 500 de las empresas mas 
lucrativas. 

Sin embargo, en lugar de devolverles 
su dinero a los empleados, exigio mas 
concesiones. 

Los trabajadores se sintieron traiciona-

.. .Australia 
frompoge8 
nal judge, offered a refreshing class analy
sis. The present constitution does not spell 
out any freedoms like those in the U.S. Bill 
of Rights; in contrast, O'Shane outlined a 
document guaranteeing human rights, 
equality, and material security for all. 

Jenny Hughey, a founder of the grow
ing Australian Women's Party, argued for 
a constitution that enshrines affirmative 
action in putting women into parliament. 

Lawyer and author Jocelynne Scutt ex
plained how our form of government de
veloped. 

She showed how the white founding 
fathers consciously shut out women, Ab
origines and the poor from public life -
sometimes through formal, legal means 
and sometimes through the power of eco
nomics - in order to secure and perpetu
ate their wealth and privilege. 

dos. Las mujeres con las que converse me 
hablaron acerca de como se pasaban de 
sus obligaciones regularmente para man
tener la cali dad del trabajo aun despues de 
que les redujeron su salario. 

Sus esfuerzos fracasaron en hacer la 
compafiia mas benevola. 

Frances Evans, madre soltera y emplea
da desde hace 10 afios, me dijo: "Nos 
dieron un aumento de 10 centavos y 
luego tuvimos que pagar $30 al mes por 
seguro medico, asi que no nos dieron un 
aumento sino que nos quitaron mas." 

De la misma manera, la compafiia ha 
tenido muy pocos escrupulos al tratar de 
romper la huelga y destruir el sindicato. 
Esta intentando quitarles la certificacion 
a los "Teamsters Local 601" como repre-

At right, from left to right: Betty Cham
bers, Marlene Kalebaugh, Donna RIck
ets-Umbel, and Rosetta Thompson at 
the Diamond plant. Below: Show of 
resolve in San Francisco, August 1993. 
A la derecha, de Izqulerda a derecha: 
Betty Chambers, Marlene Kalebaugh 
Donna Rldceb-Umbel, ,Rosetta Thomp
son en la planta de Diamond. AbaJo: 
Muestra de reso/ucl6n en San Fran
cisco en agosto de J 993. 

sentantes de los huelguistas y trabajado
res actuales. 

Las elecciones de 1992 y 1993 dieron 
como resultado el rechazo del sindicato, 
pero ambas veces el sindicato encontro 
pruebas de que la gerencia habia violado 
las leyes laborales. 

La Mesa Directiva Nacional de Re
laciones Laborales (National Labor Rela
tions Board) esta planeando nuevas 
elecciones. 

Luchando en contra de los em
presarios avaros. En frente de las puer
tas de la fabrica Ie pregunte a Arlene 

A constitution for the oppressed • 
The plenary demonstrated the potential 
of the debate over the constitution to be a 
catalyst for discussion of the need for 
thoroughgoing social change. 

Women, young and older people, and 
people of colour make up the largest ranks 
of the destitute; any future constitution 
must include affirmative action to guar
antee us the right to equal participation in 
political life and must protect our right to 
speak and organise freely. 

The new constitution must also 
recognise the sovereignty of Aboriginal 
nations. It must stipulate that all govern
ment offices be filled by popular vote, 
with incumbents subject to recall elec
tions. And a living wage must be guaran
teed for everyone, along with free, quality 
health care, childcare, and education, and, 
for women, free, safe abortion on demand. 

Working people's struggle for the in
alienable right of the most oppressed to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
will ultimately create a society truly gov
erned by and for all of us. C 

Cutburth, mujer jubilada, que es 10 que 
ha sostenido el fuerte compromiso de 
huelga. "Pensaron que nosotros, las 
sefioras viejas, nos iriamos," dijo, "pero la 
mayoria de nosotras sentimos la suficien
te rabia como para quedarnos hasta el 
final." 

Las mujeres con las que hable critica
ban la avaricia corporativa en general, 
estableciendo paralelos entre Diamond y 
otros negocios, como granjas cercanas 

que les pagan a sus trabajado-

res los salarios mas bajos permitidos legal
mente mientras que sus ganancias suben 
estratosfericamente. 

Las huelguistas de Diamond son 
principal mente madres sol teras y mujeres 
de 40 y 50 Y tantos afios de edad. Muchas 
de ellas se mantienen con esta clase de 
trabajos con salarios minim os, de tem
porada y de medio tiempo sin presta
ciones medicas. 

",-Como es que estas corporaciones 
piensan que podemos pagar renta, gastos 
de la casa y cuentas medicas y mantener a 
nuestros hijos con $4.25 por hora?" pre
guntola huelguista Donna Rickets-Umbel, 

que tiene un trabajo de tiempo completo 
con un salario minimo. 

Muchos de los huelguistas hacen tiem
po para protestar de camino a casa 
provenientes del trabajo alternativo mal 
pagado que tienen que hacer durante la 
huelga. 

Estas "tropas" son la columna verte
bral, no solo del plant6n, sino del boicot 
tambien, para el cual buscan apoyo me
diante visitas a tiendas en esta area. 

Los huelguistas tambien han iniciado 
una gira nacional en autoblis, han pro

testado en el Congreso 
de los Estados Unidos, 
han realizado un ayuno 
de 40 dias y han viajado a 
Europa. 

La ola del futuro 
laboral. Igual que los 
trabajadores agricolas 
inmigrantes de Stockton, 
mis abuelos filipinos 
lucharon al lado de otros 
Asiatico-americanos/as y 
chicanos/as por un mejor 
tratamiento - pero los 
sindicatos siempre los 
hicieron a un lado, 
imposibilitando, asi, sus 
esfuerzos en contra de los 
patrones. 

Ahora las mujeres y gente de 
color son la mayoria de la fuerza de tra
bajo y estan exigiendo que los sindicatos 
los representen y luchen por sus de
mandas. 

Las mujeres de color, en particular, 
estan adoptando iniciativas poHticas y 
colocandose con resoluci6n en el centro 
del escenario. 

Lo que es mas, estan proporcionando 
un plan de accion visionario para un 
movimiento laboral que luche por una 
distribucion equitativa de la riqueza pro
ducida por los trabajadores. 

A traves de su militancia y unidad, los 
huelguistas de Diamond Walnut estan 
ayudando a dirigir al movimiento laboral 
en esta direcci6n. 

Como dijo Frances Evans, "Esta es una 
huelga en contra de todas las corpora
ciones y la victoria sera para todos los 
trabajadores." 

Los lectores pueden ayudar boicote
ando los productos Diamond y mandan
do una donacion dirigida a los huelguistas 
de Diamond Walnut a Teamsters Local 
601, 745 E. Miner Avenue, Stockton, CA 
95202. Para mas informacion Harne al 
(609)546-7475. C 

Imogen Foa, que proviene de una 
larga tradicion de activistas la
borales de Estados Unidos, es la 
organizadora de las Mujeres 
Radicales del Area de la Bahia de 
San Francisco. 
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Dateline Australia 

Women and Labour Conference speakers 
argue for cutting ties to monarchy 

BY DEBBIE BRENNAN 

O
n September 29, 500 feminists 
and unionists packed the large 
hall of Sydney's Macquarie Uni
verSity for the Fifth Women and 

Labour Conference. The takebacks and 
deprivations of the past decade, and the 
threat of even greater austerity, made 
this an urgently needed event. 

strategic positions in capitalist production, 
they also hold the collective power to shut 
the system down. 

To my surprise, one of the hottest ses
sions turned out to be "Women's Voices/ 
Women's Rights in the Australian Consti
tution," addressing Australia's relation
ship to England and the monarchy. 

ing the constitution in order to ditch the 
Windsors and create an Australian repub
lic - a royalty-free government - has 
become vigorous. 

I moved here from the U.S., which, 
although a republic, is still run by and for 
the rich. Before the conference, I tended 
to see the question of monarchy vs. repub-

Workshops covered topics like pri
vatisation, affirmative action, access 
to education, women's health, repro
ductive chOice, and childcare. The 
role of union leaders in enforcing 
industrial "peace" was scrutinised. 
And Aboriginal women made it clear 
that indigenous struggle is pivotal to 

Debate over the constitution 

lic as one of whether big business 
rules Australia through a puppet 
queen or a puppet president - not a 
choice that excited me. 

can grow into discussion of 
fundamental social change. 

In fact, Australian Labor Party 
Prime Minister Paul Keating and the 
captains of industry are trying hard 
to make sure that the population at 
large does not get too interested in 

the progress of the whole working class. 
Radical Women presented a workshop 

called "Women Workers: Sparkplugs of 
Labour." It attracted grassroots feminists 
who responded enthusiastically to our 
perspective that because women and op
pressed minorities now occupy the most 

An Aussie republic? Strange to relate, 
but the head of state of this multicultural 
South Pacific country is the Queen of 
England! Her position is not just decora
tive; in 1975, the crown's representative 
turned Australia's prime minister out of 
office. Recently, discussion about chang-

what they are portraying as a dry, 
technical issue. 

They support a break with the monar
chy, but only to have its powers trans
ferred to an office occupied by an Austra
lian President. In their design, this new, 
home-grown sovereign would emphati
cally not be elected by the people, but 
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picked by politicians. The President would 
sit above the elected government, which 
would still be run by the Prime Minister 
and his or her majority political party. 

The opposition parties, meanwhile, full 
of wealthy pastoralists (ranchers) and other 
sections of the conservative establishment, 
want to keep the monarchy. In the end, 
however, they will probably go along with 
the so-called "Keating Republic." Which
ever way the debate goes, the various 
components of the ruling class agree that 
it's a matter for them to decide. 

Butting into the discussion. The 
energizing panelists who presented "WO_ 
men's Voices/Women's Rights" insisted 
that politicians must not be allowed to 
highjack these deliberations. They per
suaded me that constitutional change is 
not an irrelevant, legalistic problem, but 
instead a cutting-edge matter of the com
munity deciding where it wants to go. 

Pat O'Shane, Australia's first Aborigi
to page 7 
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